Introduction -Coronal Consonants
Coronal fricative and stop consonants in Kinyarwanda: (Affricates and prenasalized stops also occur)
Introduction -Transparency & Blocking
• Harmony is optional in non-adjacent syllables:
! [-a!amu"e] or [-asamu"e] 'make open wide one's mouth (perf.)' ! [-!aka!"e] or [-saka!"e] 'cover (the roof) with (perf.)'
• Above, [m] and [k] are transparent: they do not block harmony and are not perceived as affected by it.
(For related work in vowel harmony, see Gafos & Benus, 2003 Benus et al, 2004; Gick et al., 2006.) • Intervening coronal stops block sibilant harmony:
Two Models for Transparency _
Gesture Extension Model
Harmony extends a continuous tongue tip-blade gesture. The tip-blade gesture is present during "transparent" segments, but without perceptible effect (e.g. Ní Chiosáin & Padgett, 1997; Gafos, 1999) .
_

Repeated Gesture Model
Harmony causes the tip-blade gesture to be repeated in a harmonizing consonant. Harmony does not enforce the gesture's presence during transparent segments (e.g. Hansson, 2001; Rose & Walker, 2004 • Kinematic data collected using EMA magnetometer (Carstens Articulograph AG200) to track horizontal and vertical movements of receivers adhered to tongue tip and blade.
• Simultaneous audio recording was made.
• Each stimulus read aloud 7 times -once each across 7 blocks.
• Carrier phrase used: [soma] X [gusa] 'read X only.'
Methods (Cont'd)
• Time and position for tip and blade receivers at landmarks in above figure identified using Matlab-based MAVIS (Tiede et al., 1999 • Angle: Tongue tip receiver was lower than tongue blade receiver in both [s z] and [! " ]. Tongue tip in [! " ] is only slightly curled up, like retroflex fricatives in Mandarin and Polish (Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996 ; note also Hamann, 2003 No significant difference for a retroflex fricative in harmony vs. non-harmony context (F(1,12) = .001, p=.98).
• Suggests that harmony affects fricatives in a categorical fashion. • Confirms that [t] is not affected by retroflex sibilant harmony. • [m] and [k] showed a mean tip-blade angle that is more retroflex in harmony contexts than in contexts where harmony does not occur.
• The lack of difference in failed harmony vs. non-harmony contexts suggests that the retroflexion in harmony contexts is not wholly due to coarticulation.
• • This suggests that the retroflex tip-blade angle is systematically sustained over the interval separating harmonizing fricatives.
Summary
